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Article 6

GRANDPARENTS

Going to See Grandma Berry
Grandma Berry in the 1940's

by Margie Snowden North

Grandma Berry didn’t live alone
all her life, but that’s the way I remember

then placed invitingly on the table.
In the front room there w ere pen

her throughout my childhood during the

nies and hairpins on the dresser, as w ell as

40’s and early 50’s.

a jar o f cold cream, and a few seashells

I especially remember the little

picked up during a trip “down on the

house out there in windswept Roger

coast.” We never swiped the pennies or

Mills County. Surrounded by a few

used any cold cream (though I’m sure w e

sagging outbuildings and two or three

were tempted), but w e would hold the

rather spindly trees, it seemed a desolate

seashells to our ears, close our eyes, and

place. But the picture changed when

listen to the roar o f the sea, wondering

Grandma stepped out to greet us as w e

how the sound could have been caught so

drove up in our old Chevy.

aptly inside.

“Aye, Lordie!” she would say.
“Didja get here?”
The five Snowden kids swarmed

Sometimes Uncle Lonnie was also
there visiting, and the smell o f his handrolled cigarettes permeated the rooms. If

out o f the car and descended upon the

he was having a good day, he would be

house to see what was new. Nothing

cleaned up and smelling o f shaving soap.

ever changed much except for the fra

He would laugh with us and tell us o f his

grances. Sometimes there was a freshly

adventures breaking horses, rodeoing, and

baked cake or a big bowl o f potato salad.

relate how he became known as the Mon

In the winter there w ere often peanuts

tana Kid in his younger days. If he was

roasting in a blackened breadpan and

having a bad day, he would sit bleakly,
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smoking, thinking deep thoughts, and

w ere finally convinced that all the money

speaking only when spoken to.

had been found.

Ava Jean and Donna Mae usually

In later years Grandma moved into

preferred to stay inside with the grown

a little house in Erick, and w e occasion

ups; but Rose Marie, Ransom, and I ex

ally walked from the high school to eat

plored the chicken house and other out

lunch with her. The food was plain—

buildings, gathering an occasional egg or

maybe pork and beans and fried bacon,

finding pretty bottles or other treasures.

and sometimes a bowl o f “Mellorine” (the

Across the road to the south was a small

cheap version o f ice cream). She would

roping arena. One day w e were playing

show us the latest dresser scarf she was

there when Ransom found a quarter near

embroidering or some flowers she had

what appeared to be a makeshift conces

planted.
Still later, she moved farther down

sion stand.

the street. By then, all the Snowden girls
were married, Papa had died, and Mama
was working as a waitress at the Ham
burger King, then at Cal’s Cafe. We
would help Mama keep a check on
Grandma, pick up groceries for her, or go
pay one o f her bills.
Grandma was getting a little stiff
during those days (in her eighties and
nineties) and gave up the gardening, but
she still had embroidery pieces to show
us. Many times she would take me by

Grandma Berry As A Young Woman

the arm and lead me through her house
showing me trinkets given her as gifts or

More searching revealed more

pictures someone had sent or the sea-

coins, apparently dropped by careless

shells from “down on the coast” or other

customers or cashiers. It was a little like

items she thought might interest me.

the dreams I often had (no doubt brought

She had lost most o f her hearing

about by my constant concern over the

by then, and w e communicated w ith a

lack o f money) in which I would find one

tablet and felt-tip, marker. We almost

coin only to discover another just under it.

always found something to laugh about.

I always hated for those dreams to end.

Grandma’s hundredth birthday

Likewise, w e continued to search those

came in November o f 1978. There was a

roping grounds for a long time until vve

reception in the town hall, gifts, a large
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Grandma Berry With Her Children
cake, good wishes from many, including

and wish I’d recorded her memories o f

the President. She enjoyed the gala, prob

coming to Oklahoma to establish a home

ably without fully understanding the

in the newly opened territory, o f living in

unusual fuss over her. She had lived a

dug-outs, working in a laundry (among

quiet life, and her goals hadn’t included

other places) in order to support her

being in the limelight.
The last time I visited Grandma, she

children after Grandpa Berry left her
when her children w ere still young. But

was in the Sayre hospital. She wasn’t so

all I have left o f her are a few pictures and

much ill (as 1 remember) as she was

many memories— some sad, some happy.

merely w orn out. 1 can still see her in her

I’d like to go visit Grandma Berry

neat gown, clutching my arm in order to

again. Come to think o f it, I will. I can

be sure she had my full attention, while

picture her now, stepping out o f her

she spoke vaguely o f things from the past.

mansion— ”Aye,Lordie! Didja get here?”B

Her mind, filled with a hundred years of
memories, was understandably a bit con
fused. A little later came the call from
Nurse Turner— ’’Honey, your little grand
mother just passed away.”
Sometimes I think about Grandma
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